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Milestones achieved during 2019-2020

Annual General Meeting 2019, 9th August 2019
The theme for the AGM was ‘Future of Work’. Mr. Nagraj Manjule was our keynote 
speaker. The AGM held at Sheraton Grand gave an opportunity to network and 
meet new associates. The AGM was sponsored by Mercuri International India. 

SEAP CXO Meet, 8th November 2019
This round table meeting was focused on sharing experiences associated with 
Global In-house Centers (GIC). The discussion included both National and Global 
perspectives. Mr. Steve Tutewohl, Chief Executive Officer, Evolent Health Services 
was invited as the guest of honour.
 
Workshop on preparing World-Class Proposal, 22nd November 2019
This workshop  held at MCCIA, Pune focused the objectives:
• Establish the thinking, process and people capabilities that go into the making 

of Winning Bids/Proposals
• Build an effective strategy to craft a winning Proposal
• Leverage organization resources to build effectiveness and efficiency.
• Understand the dynamics between Sales & Pre-Sales, manage the diverse and 

fast hanging expectations
 
PuneConnect  2019, 14th December 2019
PuneConnect has been a marquee event that serves as a platform to bring early 
stage startups closer to their potential customers, investors, partners and 
mentors. This year’s event had 21 speakers from across the country, special 
keynotes and three dedicated tracks for dialogues around technology, workforce 
& research.

Analysis of Union Budget, 5th February 20120
SEAP hosted a post-budget high tea session with Nexdigm (SKP) to analyze and 
understand the impact of the Union Budget 2020. 

SEAP CXO Meet, 11th February 2019
This CXO meeting dwelled on topic ‘Building of Modern Digital IT’. Dave Whalley - 
Chief Information Officer, Thoughtworks was keynote speaker who shared 
experiences of Building systems for smooth working.
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In view of the COVID-19 outbreak, SEAP is committed towards its members to provide 
the latest updates on various compliance and safety measures. SEAP is also reaching out 
to various government agencies and supports the initiatives taken by the government to 
overcome this challenge. I hope you, your family and colleagues are safe at home and 
are able to work with minimal disruption.

I am pleased to share this brief note of our achievements, milestones, and the progress 
we have made over the past year.



COVID-19 related Update

SEAP is at forefront to assist members, to support, coordinate with various government agencies for 
updates on outbreak of COVID-19. SEAP in recent past has arranged calls, meeting with various 
agencies to help overcome various challenges like WFH, Logistic Movement, etc. All the notifications/ 
updates are available on the SEAP website .  SEAP urges its members to mail on: SEAP Office , to 
assist you to reach the right agency in case required.

Below are the list of notifications and updates shared in the past for your reference.

• STPI HQ WFH Letter
• Circular No. 17-2003-Cus. 24.03.2003 from GOI
• Work from Home Annexure
• STPI HQ WFH Letter
• Social Distancing Advisory by MOHFW
• Safety Measures for COVID-19
• DOT letter regarding OSP’s
• Clarification on taking goods for WFH
• Circular By District Collector Pune 18th March 2020
• The Vice President SEAP - Mr. Vidyadhar Purandare had a meeting with DCP Pune, to get the 

permission for movement of assets to ensure smooth continuity of Work From Home. The 
police administration has been under tremendous pressure due to lockdown arrangements to 
facilitate the movement of essentials goods. This resulted in delays to approve the requests 
of the member companies. SEAP office bearers also met Shri Bachchan Singh, DCP Crime, 
Pune Police on 3rd April for the same.

Other various Government activities and supports to Industries
• Notification of Loksabha Elections by Government of Maharashtra
• Extended the invite on behalf of Dr. Anand Deshpande, Founder & Chairman Persistent Systems 

for the book launch of Dr. Ashok Korwar's - "Finance at Work"
• Supported program against the malpractice of child labour with Labour Department
• Circulated various circulars and notifications with SEAP members on various fronts like B1/B2 

Visas, Amendments in Factory Act & Environment, Notifications from Labour Department 
• SEAP supports Ecosystems like TiE, IACC, NASSCOM, Alacrity, WiDs Pune
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We really value feedback from our community so that we can continue to improve as an 
association.  Please send your feedback to adminoffice@softexpune.org

mailto:adminoffice@softexpune.org
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